The Gondwana Geological Society is pleased to institute an award entitled, Dr. Shrichandra Srivastava Gold Medal in Geochemistry in fond memory of Dr. S.C. Srivastava, a sincere researcher and an active member of GGS, Nagpur.

The Gondwana Geological Society, Nagpur, invites nominations for the “Dr. Shrichandra Srivastava Gold Medal in Geochemistry-2021” from young researchers (Indian Citizens- age upto 35 years; extended upto 40 years for a deserving candidate) in recognition of his/her outstanding research contribution (Quality and Quantity of Research papers published, Research projects completed, Fellowships Indian/Foreign and Paper presentations in National and International Platforms, etc.) in the field of geochemistry and allied branches of geology wherein applied chemistry is used in problem-solving and inferring any significant research, in India. Nominations for the award may be proposed/forwarded by the Executive Council Members, Fellows of the GGS, Fellows of all Science Academies of India, and Heads of the Scientific and Technical Institutions in India. Applications may also be submitted to the GGS by the candidates themselves, which should be duly forwarded by their doctoral guide or Head of Institution/Department where they are currently working. The following details are to be furnished while sending the nominations:

1. Full Name, Age, Date of birth, Address, Contact Number, Email ID,
2. Qualifications and Details of research experience,
3. Fellowships received,
4. List of significant publications, (with copy of first page of research papers)
5. A brief statement by the proposer/candidate (not more than 200 words) about the nominee's scientific achievements to justify the award.

The soft copy as well as the signed hard copy of the nomination should reach the Society on or before 31st October 2021. The nominations should be addressed to the Secretary, Gondwana Geological Society, PG Department of Geology, Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Rao Bahadur D. Laxminarayan Campus, Law College Square, Amravati Road, Nagpur 440001.

Email ID: gondgeolsoc@gmail.com Mob No.: 9881613763

Note: To avoid any miscommunication, it is requested to submit soft copy on mail and hardcopies through speedpost.